A nucleolar targeting signal in PML-I addresses PML to nucleolar caps in stressed or senescent cells
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Summary
The promyelocytic leukemia (PML) tumour suppressor is the organiser of PML nuclear bodies, which are domains the precise functions of which are still disputed. We show that upon several types of stress, endogenous PML proteins form nucleolar caps and eventually engulf nucleolar components. Only two specific PML splice variants (PML-I and PML-IV) are efficiently targeted to the nucleolus and the abundant PML-I isoform is required for the targeting of endogenous PML proteins to this organelle. We identified a nucleolar targeting domain within the evolutionarily conserved C-terminus of PML-I. This domain contains a predicted exonuclease III fold essential for the targeting of the PML-I C-terminus to nucleolar fibrillar centres. Furthermore, spontaneous or oncogene retrieval-induced senescence is associated with the formation of very large PML nuclear bodies that initially contain nucleolar components. Later, poly-ubiquitin conjugates are found on the outer shell or within most of these senescence-associated PML bodies. Thus, unexpectedly, the scarcely studied PML-I isoform links PML bodies, nucleolus, senescence and proteolysis.

Supplementary material available online at http://jcs.biologists.org/cgi/content/full/120/18/3219/DC1
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Introduction
The human gene PML (promyelocytic leukemia) was identified as the fusion partner of RARA (retinoic acid receptor α) gene by the t(15;17) chromosomal translocation found in acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL) (de Thé et al., 1991). PML is composed of nine exons of which exons 5-9 can splice alternatively, yielding a large number of isoforms (Jensen et al., 2001). A TRIM motif (tripartite motif), also called RBCC (RING finger, B-box, coiled-coil), and encoded by exons 1-3, is present in all PML isoforms (Reymond et al., 2001) and is associated with E3 ubiquitin ligase activity for several other TRIM/RBCC proteins (Meroni and Diez-Roux, 2005; Urano et al., 2002). Alternative splicing of the C-terminal part of PML is likely to be important, because virtually all other TRIM/RBCC proteins display well-characterised functional domains in their C-terminus (Jensen et al., 2001; Short and Cox, 2006). The transcript encoding PML-I is highly expressed in normal cells and the corresponding protein accounts for the bulk of PML isoforms (Condemine et al., 2006). Several motifs have been identified in the C-terminus of PML: a nuclear localization signal (nls) and a SUMO-interacting motif (SIM) in all nuclear isoforms, and a nuclear exclusion signal (NES) in PML-I (Henderson and Eleftheriou, 2000), whereas PML-IV harbours binding motifs for p53 (Fogal et al., 2000; Guo et al., 2000) and HDZM (Bernardi et al., 2004).

Nuclear matrix-bound PML proteins are organised in nuclear structures, called PML nuclear bodies (Daniel et al., 1993; Maul et al., 2000; Salomoni and Pandolfi, 2002). These bodies, which recruit a wide variety of otherwise unrelated proteins, have been tentatively associated with many functions, including transcription, protein degradation and DNA repair (Borden, 2002; Lallemand-Breitenbach et al., 2001; Wang et al., 1998; Nabetani et al., 2004). The formation of PML bodies relies on non-covalent interactions between SUMO-conjugated proteins, the SUMO-interacting motif of PML and the strong, coiled-coil mediated, homo/multi-dimerization of PML (Lallemand-Breitenbach et al., 2001; Shen et al., 2006). Hence, most nuclear body-associated proteins are sumoylated, but what the functional consequence is of their transient association with PML and nuclear bodies (sequestration, modification, degradation...) is still disputed. Typical PML nuclear bodies are small spheres of 0.2-0.5 μm diameter. Larger PML bodies, called APB (alternative PML bodies), have been found in telomerase-negative cells and are presumed to be sites where telomeres are extended by homologous recombination (Henson et al., 2002; Yeager et al., 1999). APBs contain proteins such as MRE11, Nbs1 and Brca1, not found in typical nuclear bodies (Nabetani et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2000). More recently, ‘giant’ PML bodies were described in lymphocytes of patients with immunodeficiency, centromeric instability and facial dysmorphic (ICF) syndrome (Luciani et al., 2006). These bodies are very large protein structures generated during G2 phase which contain repair proteins. Morphologically distinct PML nuclear bodies were observed when Pmll−/− MEFs over-express specific PML isoforms (Condemine et al., 2006), implying that the isoform-specific C-termini are in contact with nuclear components that influence morphogenesis of the bodies. Finally, PML nuclear bodies are rapidly altered by a wide variety of stresses such as virus infection, heat shock or exposure to DNA damage...
The nucleolus, essentially known as the site of transcription and maturation of ribosomal RNA, has three major compartments initially identified by electron microscopy. The fibrillar centre (FC) consists of fibrils of 50 Å diameter and contains the transcriptional factor UBF (upstream binding factor). The dense fibrillar compartment (DFC), which engulfs the fibrillar centre, is characterised by dense fibrils and the presence of fibrillarin, an RNA methyltransferase. The granular compartment (GC) is the site of partial maturation and assembly of pre-ribosomes and it accumulates nucleophosmin (NPM or B23), a protein implicated in oncogenesis (Kurki et al., 2004). Apart from ribosome biogenesis, the nucleolus was also implicated in a growing number of other functions, such as intra-nuclear traffic, chromatin assembly, biogenesis of other riboprotein particles and control of the cell cycle, possibly mediated by new nucleolar territories (Politiz et al., 2005).

Previous studies had identified some connections between PML and the nucleolus (Bernardi et al., 2004; Mattsson et al., 2001), yet, the isoform dependence and the molecular mechanisms involved remained unclear. We show that nucleolar targeting of endogenous PML is specifically inhibited by extinction of the abundant PML-I isoform. We identify within this highly evolutionary conserved PML isoform a C-terminal domain that enable nucleolar targeting of GFP fusion protein. Finally, we identify, in senescent cells, very large nuclear PML bodies that contain either nucleolar components, poly-ubiquitin conjugates or both. Our findings shed new light on PML isoforms and their putative function and link PML to the nucleolus, senescence and proteolysis.

Results
Several types of stress induce targeting of endogenous PML to the nucleolus
When MRC5 primary fibroblasts, which express all PML isoforms, were irradiated with UV-C, nuclear bodies dispersed throughout the nucleus, and nucleolar necklaces could be observed, as recently described (Boe et al., 2006; Seker et al., 2003; Shaw-Tal et al., 2005) (Fig. 1A and data not shown). Similarly, following treatment with doxorubicin (a topoisomerase II inhibitor) or actinomycin D (an RNA polymerase I inhibitor), endogenous PML formed nucleolar caps (Fig. 1A) (Bernardi et al., 2004). PML was also associated with the segregated nucleolar components following treatment with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (Fig. 1B, data not shown) (Mattsson et al., 2001). Finally, when cells were irradiated with ionizing radiation γ (IR-γ), PML formed a few large, hollow nuclear bodies, which contained various nucleolar components, such as B23, fibrillarin and UBF, in addition to the classical bodies (Fig. 1A). Thus, endogenous PML proteins become associated with nucleolar components upon a wide variety of stress signals, although the exact topology (capping, engulfment, binding to segregated components...) may vary with the type of stress.

Stress-induced localization of specific PML isoforms
We then wondered whether the observed localization patterns of endogenous PML proteins upon stress might be specific for a given PML isoform. We thus transduced primary $Pmt^{+/−}$ MEFs with retroviral vectors encoding the five major PML isoforms (I-V). Overall, the relative levels of PML proteins in these transduced cells mimicked those found in vivo (PML-I/II>PML-IV>V>PML-III) (Condeminne et al., 2006), suggesting that a significant part of PML regulation is mediated by protein stability, dependent on the isoform-specific C-terminal regions (supplementary material Fig. S1A). In contrast to basal conditions, upon treatment with MG132, PML became associated with a compartment of segregation nucleolus, independently of the isoform expressed (supplementary material Fig. S1B,C, and Fig. 1B). However, while this was seen in all PML-IV-expressing cells and in over half of the cells expressing PML-I, it was only occasionally observed with other isoforms.

Following IR-γ, PML-I and -IV formed larger, hollow nuclear bodies that contained all nucleolar elements, in addition to classic nuclear bodies (Fig. 1A, and supplementary material Fig. S1D). This was observed in over 20% of the cells. In rare cases, PML-V also formed similar nucleolus-associated bodies, but PML-II and -III never showed modified nuclear bodies after irradiation. Essentially identical results were obtained upon administration of doxorubicin, although in that case, nucleolus-associated PML bodies were observed in over 50% of cells transduced with PML-I or -IV (supplementary material Fig. S1E). Finally UVC exposure lead to the dispersion of all PML isoforms as thousands of nucleoplasmic micro-dots, in virtually all cells (supplementary material Fig. S1F). Altogether, PML-I and -IV appear to be preferentially targeted to the periphery of the nucleolus in response to genotoxic stress, whereas all isoforms associate with nucleolar components upon inhibition of proteolysis, pointing to distinct pathways or partners involved in stress-induced PML nucleolar localization.

We have previously shown that all PML isoforms colocalise, reflecting their ability to heterodimerise, and that PML-I is the most abundantly expressed one (Condemine et al., 2006). Given that PML-I is abundant and efficiently targeted to the nucleolus in response to genotoxic stress, we wondered whether endogenous PML isoforms would still exhibit nucleolar targeting in response to genotoxic stress after the specific extinction of PML-I. We thus designed a siRNA selectively targeting the PML-I isoform, which indeed abolished the PML-I expression only. In these PML-I-depleted cells, the perinuclear targeting of PML upon doxorubicin exposure was lost compared to a non-relevant siRNA (Fig. 1C). By contrast, nucleolar targeting of endogenous PML upon inhibition of proteolysis was unaffected by extinction of PML-I (data not shown). This experiment therefore demonstrates that the perinuclear targeting of endogenous PML isoforms upon doxorubicin exposure is largely dependent on the expression of PML-I (Fig. 1C), PML-IV probably being too scarce to drive other abundant isoforms such as PML-II to this organelle. By contrast, proteasome-inhibition triggered recruitment of PML to a specific compartment of disrupted nucleoli shows little isoform specificity, again implying that its mechanism is distinct.

Nucleolar targeting of PML-I C-terminus
PML-I has the largest C-terminus of all PML isoforms (Condeminne et al., 2006). Comparing the sequence of this region in various organisms (Homo sapiens, Pan troglodyes,
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Mus musculus, Rattus norvegicus, Bos taurus, Gallus gallus, Canis familiaris, Felix catus, Sus scrofa, Loxodonta africana, and others) we found an unexpected level of sequence conservation throughout the sequence (supplementary material Fig. S2A). Computer based domain prediction analysis of the PML-I C-terminus identified a putative exonuclease-III-like motif between residues 610 and 759, in most organisms. This exonuclease type III (Exo-III) domain belongs to the most conserved protein blocks, although regions C-terminal to the Exo-III domain were also highly conserved (supplementary material Figs S2, S3). Attempts to demonstrate nucleic acid binding or DNase and/or RNase activities have been unsuccessful to date (data not shown).

To further characterise the properties of PML-I C-terminus, we studied the intracellular localization of the complete 607-882 PML-I C-terminus fused to a nls-GFP tag. When transiently overexpressed in SaOS, COS, CHO or Pml–/– MEFs, the fusion protein was very efficiently targeted to the nucleolus (Fig. 2A and data not shown). The three compartments of the nucleolus were targeted by the fusion protein, as shown by colocalization with proteins such as UBF, fibrillarin or B23 and RNA. Yet, importantly, UBF dots displayed a very significant enhancement in the accumulation of the GFP-PML C-terminus fusion protein, when compared to the rest of the nucleolus (Fig. 2A). Loss of the last 16 residues of this PML-I C-terminus-GFP fusion protein resulted in the disappearance of UBF-colocalizing dots, but not of the diffuse signal (Fig. 2B and data not shown). These 16 residues, although not conserved between mouse and human, are significantly conserved between human and several other species (supplementary material Fig. S2). Conversely, deletion of the very first N-terminal residues (607-619) of the putative Exo-III domain resulted in loss of the nucleolar localization. Altogether, these observations strongly suggests that the highly folded putative Exo-III domain is critical for the proper targeting of the fusion, but that more C-terminal sequences are also required, particularly for its accumulation on the fibrillar centre.

PML-IV and PML-I share a short common C-terminal sequence encoded by exon 8a, which constitutes the N-terminal part of the Exo-III domain. When fused to GFP, the full-size PML-IV C-terminus (607-633) also conferred nucleolar targeting (Fig. 2C). The PML-IV-specific C-terminal 12 amino acids (encoded by exon 8b) sufficed to confer nucleolar targeting to GFP (data not shown). Curiously, nucleolar targeting was also observed with GFP fusions involving the PML-V C-terminus (571-611), encoded by the exon 7ab (Fig. 2D), despite the absence of any common sequence with PML-I or PML-IV (Fig. 2E). No specific intranuclear patterns were observed with PML-II and PML-III C-terminus. In contrast to the 275 amino-acid sequence of PML-I C-terminus, which probably contains one or several protein
folds, fusion of these short peptides to GFP should be interpreted with caution. Altogether, nucleolar targeting is a property shared by the three evolutionarily conserved C-termini of PML isoforms I, IV and V, but the highly specific UBF localization is a specific feature of PML-I C-terminus. We examined the effect of deletion of these nucleolar-targeting domains identified above on PML localization upon doxorubicin exposure. Importantly, when the PML core common to all isoforms (1-552) was stably expressed in Pml−/− cells and exposed to doxorubicin, formation of nucleolar caps was no longer observed (see supplementary material Fig. S1G). Deletions within the Exo-III domain of the PML-I isoform did not yield interpretable results, as they induced protein instability, possibly because of misfolding. Altogether, these experiments strongly suggest that endogenous PML isoforms are addressed to the nucleolus upon stress through their oligomerization with PML-I, whose C-terminal domain contains a potent nucleolar-targeting signal.

Fig. 2. Specific PML isoform C-terminus encodes a nucleolar targeting domain. (A) Plasmids encoding the various nls-GFP fusion proteins (top) were transfected into human osteosarcoma cells, SaOS, which were observed 24 hours later. GFP-PML fusion proteins appear in green, nucleolar markers UBF, fibrillarin, B23 and RNA (revealed by BET), in red. (B) The presence of a inhibitor domain SIM in the C-terminus of PML-I. Different PML-I C-terminal fragments are fused to nls-GFP to estimate their nucleolar targeting property. Results are reported in the diagram. (C,D) Characterization of the targeting of the PML-IV-specific terminus (C) and the PML-V-specific terminus (D). The PML sequence is indicated by the positions of the residues on the original isoforms. Staining as in A. (E) Amino acid sequences of the regions required for nucleolar association in PML-I (607-619 and 865-882), PML-IV (607-633) and PML-V (571-611).

Inhibition of nucleolar targeting by the PML SIM motif
We then expressed a set of PML-I C-terminus GFP fusions which were progressively extended towards the N-terminal coiled-coil. Unexpectedly, loss of nucleolar targeting was observed as soon as the complete exon 7a was present in the constructs (Fig. 2B). Conversely, when region 552-607 encoded by exon 7a, which includes the SUMO interacting motif (SIM), was deleted from the 467-882 fusion, nucleolar targeting was fully restored (Fig. 2B). This observation strongly suggests an inhibitory function of SIM on the nucleolar targeting of PML-I C-terminus. The PML-I C-
PML-I targeting to the nucleolus contains a previously unidentified consensus sumoylation site that may contribute to nucleolus interactions but be auto-inhibited by the SIM domain, as well-documented for ubiquitin and ubiquitin-binding domains (Hoeller et al., 2006). Deletion of the SIM domain, which was implicated in PML instability upon CK2 activation (Scaglioni et al., 2006), did not alter the localization of the full-length PML protein to nuclear bodies (Shen et al., 2006) (data not shown).

Senescence targets PML to the nucleolus

Unstressed WI-38 human primary fibroblasts occasionally show, in addition to classical PML nuclear bodies, large spheres of 2-3 μm diameter, surrounded by a very thin PML shell, often visible in phase contrast microscopy (Fig. 3A,B). Traditional components of PML nuclear bodies (Sp100, Daxx, SUMO-1, SUMO-2) all colocalised with PML on the shell of these bodies (Fig. 3C,D,E,F), but none of the typical APB proteins (Brca1, Nbs1) were ever detected (Fig. 3G,H). These PML domains are often in close proximity to, or in direct contact with, the nucleolus, and to some extent resemble the ones observed upon genotoxic stresses (Fig. 1A).

We thus investigated the presence of nucleolar elements in this subtype of PML bodies and indeed found UBF, fibrillarin, B23 and RNA (Fig. 3I,J,K,L) and sometimes Ki-67 (data not shown) in most of them. RNA polymerase I-associated transcriptional activity (detected by BrU incorporation) was
detected in a sub-population of these bodies (Fig. 3M,N). Interestingly, in some cases, the BrU signal colocalised with the discontinuity in the PML shell, which may correspond to the passage of chromosomes through the PML shell (Fig. 3M,N). In some images of these WI-38 cells, PML is associated with a bud, seemingly emerging from the nucleolus (Fig. 3O,P). To further establish this PML-nucleolus link in vivo, we performed immunohistochemistry on human tumours and indeed found that in several skin tumours, PML staining was associated with the nucleolus (Fig. 3Q).

In WI-38 cells, progression towards senescence was associated with a sharp increase in the abundance of these large PML bodies (see Fig. 4B below). In Idh4 cells, which conditionally express the SV40T oncogene, loss of SV40T expression induces senescence and changes in the morphology of PML bodies (Jiang et al., 1996; Jiang and Ringertz, 1997). In oncogene-deprived senescent Idh4 cells, as above in WI-38 cells, PML, Daxx, Sp100 and SUMO usually labelled the outer shell, whereas fibrillarin, B23 and UBF stained the inner part of the structure (Fig. 3R,S, data not shown). To address the possibility that formation of these bodies might reflect a change in the isoform composition of endogenous PML proteins, we analysed dividing or senescent WI-38 cells and Idh4 cells expressing, or not, SV40T, by western blotting. No significant changes in isoform expression were observed with a pan-PML antibody (data not shown). We then attempted to inactivate PML-I by siRNA, as above, but could never significantly decrease PML-I expression in WI-38 cells undergoing spontaneous senescence, precluding the demonstration of a direct implication of PML-I in the perinucleolar targeting of PML during senescence. Altogether, in two different cellular models, senescence is associated with the formation of very large PML bodies containing a nucleolar element, for which we propose the name senescence-associated nuclear bodies (SANB).

Many senescence-associated nuclear bodies stain for poly-ubiquitin
Several studies have reported the presence of some proteasome components on PML bodies upon expression of misfolded proteins or arsenic exposure (Anton et al., 1999; Lafarga et al., 2002; Lallemand-Breitenbach et al., 2001). We detected poly-ubiquitin conjugates in most SANB observed in Idh4 and WI-38 cells (Fig. 3S, Fig. 4A). Interestingly, in SANB, poly-ubiquitin staining appeared to be inversely related to the detection of nucleolar components and to senescence progression (Fig. 4B). In pre-senescent cells, most SANB show significant staining for fibrillarin, but little or none for poly-ubiquitin (Fig. 4A, column A). In senescent cells, poly-ubiquitin either colocalised with the PML shell (Fig. 4A, column B) or was present within SANB (Fig. 4A, columns C, D), with some remaining nucleolar components. Finally, PML shells with a strongly poly-ubiquitin-positive inner mass were found in terminally senescent cells (Fig. 4A, column E). Large PML bodies with neither poly-ubiquitin nor nucleolar component were also occasionally observed (data not shown).

When dividing WI-38 cells were treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 for 2 hours, poly-ubiquitin staining appeared on most normal PML bodies (Fig. 5). When these cells were exposed to the nuclear export inhibitor leptomycin B (LMB), poly-ubiquitin stained bodies appeared adjacent to each PML nuclear body, as previously shown (Lain et al., 1999). The association of MG132 and LMB essentially yielded the staining patterns observed with MG132, but, curiously, in a small number of cells, poly-ubiquitin bridges were regularly observed to link one PML body to another (Fig. 5, lower panel).

Dynamic analysis of SANB
Because the images of budding suggested that SANB might be dynamic structures, and inhibition of nuclear export exerts dramatic effects on PML localization, WI-38 cells transduced by GFP-PML-I were examined using real-time videos. The level of expression of GFP-PML-I was modest, in the order of 10-20% of total PML (data not shown). In three independent experiments, classical PML nuclear bodies were found to be highly mobile structures that divide or fuse with themselves (Dellaire et al., 2006), whereas SANB fuse with incoming classical nuclear bodies, but were never observed to divide or to bud from the nucleolus, suggesting that these domains are relatively stable (supplementary material Movie 1).

Discussion
In this report, we establish a strong relationship between PML and the nucleolus, provide mechanistic insights into its molecular basis and associate this process with senescence and proteolysis. Interestingly, other proteins involved in metabolism of ubiquitin-like proteins, such as the SUMO

Fig. 4. SANB composition varies with the advancement of senescence. (A) Progression of senescence [dividing cells (A) to late senescent cells (E)] is associated with a decrease in the nucleolar component, fibrillarin, but an increase in poly-ubiquitin conjugates. Fibrillarin is red, ubiquitin appears green and PML blue. (B) Bar graph representing the percentage of WI-38 cells with SANB depending on the state (dividing/senescent) of the cells. The columns represent the average of three independent experiments. 
domain is the one mediating nucleolar targeting of GFP fusion. Yet, full-length PML proteins do not spontaneously accumulate in the nucleolus, implying that the RBCC moiety of the PML proteins counteract the intrinsic nucleolar targeting of the PML C-terminus. Several non-exclusive hypotheses could account for this finding. First, the RBCC domain, which is able to form nuclear bodies on its own (supplementary material Fig. S1G, and data not shown), has a strong nucleoplasmic anchor. Second, the PML C-termini may be systematically located inside the body or, in the context of the full-size protein, folded in a way that precludes contact. A last hypothesis could be that the full-length protein degrades the component that is targeted by the C-terminal region. The PML-I C-terminus specifically targets the fibrillar centre, yet two-hybrid screens failed to identify protein partner that could account for this nucleolus association (data not shown). The highly conserved Exo-III domain is required for addressing GFP to the nucleolus (data not shown) and it is possible that association with nucleic acids, such as polymerase I ribosomal RNAs, could be implicated in this targeting process. In that respect, polymerase II transcripts were previously observed in PML bodies (LaMorte et al., 1998).

We have identified in senescent cells a new type of PML body, SANB, clearly different from APB or giant bodies (Luciani et al., 2006), because of the absence of DNA repair proteins and of their presence in G0 and G1 phases of the cell cycle (data not shown). The outer shell of these large PML scaffolds also sometimes associates with sub-domains labelled with SUMO, ubiquitin or Sp100 (supplementary material Fig. S4). This new type of PML body exhibits a close relationship with the nucleolus and the ubiquitin proteasome pathway. The various combinations of ubiquitin and nucleolar components found in SANB (Fig. 4) could suggest the following sequential model: PML is first targeted to the nucleolar periphery, nucleolar elements bud from the nucleolus (Fig. 3O,P), SANB inner components undergo poly-ubiquitination and degradation, and finally, ubiquitin conjugates fill in the remaining structure. Previously, poly-ubiquitin and proteasome components have occasionally been observed in PML nuclear bodies during viral infection, arsenic treatment or overexpression of misfolded proteins (Anton et al., 1999; Everett, 2000; Lafarga et al., 2002; Lallemand-Breitenbach et al., 2001). In the primary WI-38 cells studied here, PML bodies appear to be tightly associated to the ubiquitin/proteasome system, as shown by the dramatic effect of a brief exposure to proteasome inhibitors to recruit/stabilise poly-ubiquitin onto nuclear bodies. Moreover, that poly-ubiquitin bridges linking adjacent nuclear bodies were observed in the presence of proteasome inhibitors and LMB (Fig. 5), might reflect the existence of physical links, possibly related to the nuclear matrix, between the different bodies.

In spontaneously senescent fibroblasts, PML is targeted to the nucleolus and proteasomal activity decreases, which may contribute to the accumulation of poly-ubiquitin within SANB (Fig. 4). Conversely, proteasome inhibition first recruits poly-ubiquitin onto PML bodies (Fig. 5), and later induces the targeting of PML to the nucleolus (Fig. 1A). Prolonged proteasome inhibition may also trigger senescence (Torres et al., 2006). PML-IV over-expression triggers senescence and Pml+/− cells fail to senesce upon expression of oncogenic Ras (Bischof et al., 2002; Pearson et al., 2000). Collectively, these
observations suggest that the nucleolar targeting of PML during senescence may not be a side-effect, but that PML could participate in the regulation of this process.

Materials and Methods

Cell lines, transfection and treatment
Human osteosarcoma cells SaOS, Plat-E packaging cells, MRC5, mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and human primary fibroblasts WI-38 were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 50 I.U/ml penicillin, 50 mg/ml streptomycin and 2 mM glutamine. Cells were transfected with the Effectene kit (Qiagen). Idh4 (a gift from Woodring E. Wright, UT Southwestern Medical Centre, Dallas, TX) were cultured in DMEM with 10% charcoal-depleted serum (iron-supplemented bovine serum; Perbio, Erembodegen, Belgium) and 5 μM dexamethasone. Senescence was induced by depletion of dexamethasone, as previously described (Jiang et al., 1996; Jiang and Ringerz, 1997). Post-MEFs were obtained from 13- to 14-day mouse embryos. Plat-E packaging cells were transfected with retroviral vectors MSCV-PML-I, -II, -III, -IV or -V, using the calcium-phosphate method (Invitrogen). The supernatant containing the retrovirus was collected at 24 and 32 hours post-transfection, supplemented with 2 μg/ml polybrene (Sigma), and added to MEFs. Doxorubicin (Sigma), actinomycin D (Sigma) and MG132 (Calbiochem) were used at 0.1-2 μg/ml, 5 μM and 10 μM, respectively, for the indicated time period. For siRNA experiments, MRC5 cells were transfected in a 24-well plate with 40 ng of either siRNA duplex toward the following PML target sequence (5’TCCCCGCTAGACCGAGGAACGCA-3’), or commercial siRNA control duplex toward GFP target sequence (5’TGGCGGTGAACCGGGAAGCAA-3’), or with rabbit sera or chicken sera generated in the laboratory (Pan-PML- and PML antibody directed against a common region for all the isoforms (Koken et al., 1994), or with rabbit sera or chicken sera generated in the laboratory (Pan-PML- and PML-specific sequence) (Condeme et al., 2006). Ubiquitin was detected using the monoclonal antibody FK2 (Biomol International, Plymouth Meeting, PA). B23 antibody was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Antisera directed against UBF and fibrillarin, and for her helpful advice and comments on the manuscript, and Woodring E. Wright for his kind gift of Idh4 cells. We thank Anne-Marie Poorters for the sequencing of constructs. We are also grateful to Frédéric Brau, Michel Schmidt, Micaël Yagello and Nicolas Setterblad at the Service Commun d’Imagerie of the IUH of Saint-Louis Hospital for the confocal microscopy, as well as Geneviève Almouni and Patricia Le Horgne from Institut Curie UMR 218 for the video microscopy. W.C. had a fellowship from ARC and MRT, as well as Virus Cancer Prevention. Y.T. had a scholarship from MAE and ARC. M.L.B. had a fellowship from EU. These data were presented at the Cold Spring Harbor Symposium ‘Dynamic Organization of the Nucleus’ in September 2004.
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<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PML II</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PML III</td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PML IV</td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image15" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image16" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PML V</td>
<td><img src="image17" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image18" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image19" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image20" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig S1E
**Figure S2A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>SSRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>SSHELDDSSESSSSLQEGPLNLKIDSEELSEPLHETRDLFVFKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>ASHELDDSSESSSSLQEGPLNLKIDSEELSEPLHETRDLFVFKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimp</td>
<td>-SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>-SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull</td>
<td>SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boar</td>
<td>SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>SRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>-DSRELDDSSESSDLQEGPLSTVLREDNLDAPQAEDRPLVFDLDDLKIDNETKISQLAVVRESEKRVVIQPEAFFSIYKAVS-LEVGLQQFLSFLSSMRPILACLYKLGPGPLQNNFR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>ALEDINRLWEFQEASGFLAALPLIRERVPGASSFKLKNLAQTYLARNMSE-RSAMAAVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>TSLDINKLWEFQDTISGFLAVLPLIQERIPSASSFKLRNLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALASVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>ALEDINRLWEFQEVISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimp</td>
<td>ALDENMLWEFQEVISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>ALEDINMLWEFQEVISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>AEEMMLGFQKQISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boar</td>
<td>AEEMMLGFQKQISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>AEEMMLGFQKQISGFLAALPLIRERVPRASSFKLKSLAKTYLARNMSE-RSALATVLAMRDLRCELLESVSGBPQLAQHVFPSFQSLCFLASLQFLVQAALPVRAEARLLALHNFSTEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td>SLMAIGKKEFFSMYGFQDVLPLIKEKRWRESCKLNLSNLWRLWLS-SSTILESARATDKCNLEIFDLK-SKFRQSLAHLNSFLPLQLDNRSSLPASTQATLASHGILPEEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>LSARHRDQGQLKRMKYSRYLQLAQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>LNYATRNQEQGKLMKXKSVHLYQPSLSTPSSATQVAQFLQLQALTHMGE-LLEHCHAAPGAEG-----KAEKSCGCLA--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>LTAYRSNQEGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---SSASQIAQFLQALSA YMGD-QLEHCHPAAGECTALSLGAENKGCCLA--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimp</td>
<td>LTAYRSDQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>LTAYRSDQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>LAAHRDFQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull</td>
<td>LAAHRDFQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boar</td>
<td>LAAHRDFQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elephant</td>
<td>LAAHRDFQGQKXKSVHLYSQFTT---LPPAFPAFNLQALGTYFEG-LLQEGPALARAGVSTPLGRGLERASQOS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Chicken  | HACFADFPQRLFKMCAVNHARHP---SEEKVRHLSKVRAYQFQQQFPGLAGSHHALVHDELLEAMKTQKDC--

---
Figure S2B

Exon 8a


Figure S3

Predicted hen PML-I

Residues: 571 621 671 721 751 821 871

Human PML-I

Exo-III
Figure S4